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VJIY GOODS.

funite & Brown,

SHALL WE

Hat Hall

There is in Philadelphia, a clothing house which has no double in all the

world. The world is full of clothing houses ; and it is a good deal to say that

one is unlike all the rest.

Fiibt, in its dealing ; and it is sin-prisin- that one house should differ

much from another. Selling clothing is so simple a matter, that it is likely,

one would suppose, to be done in very much the eamo way in Philadelphia,

New York and London. But Philadelphia is ahead ; and, curiously enough,

one house in Philadelphia is ahead of all the rest.

To be ahead in dealing is to deal on a higher plane, in a more liberal

wr.jyto five the buyer mora well founded confidence without loss of the mer-

chant's safety. This Philadelphia clothing house says to a stranger : "Wc

want to deal --.villi exact justice. Wo want what belongs to us, viz., a fair

profit ; and wc want you to have what belongs to you, viz., :i liberal money's-wort-h.

Our way to arrive at this result is to mark a price on everything we

sell, which price i.; absolute ; and to let you buy what you like, go away and

think the bargaii. over, and come and trade back, if you want to. We find by

experience that this liberality is harmless to us. Of course, yea like it. And

it makes quick and i eady dealing. We don't want you to biing back what

buy it would cot us money every time ; but wc would rather you would

brfitf back than keep, what you don't like. So, wc try to see that you get

at first what you will like the better the more you know of it. This is really

the whole philosophy of our dealings." Is it any wonder that no other clothing

house in this city, or Xcw York, or London, deals in the same way ?

Second, in its goods the amount and variety of thorn. There are other

houses where excellent clothing is kept, and a great deal of it ; but thcro is

none, anywheic. that keeps so much. The dealing related above has won the

largest trade the world has yet seen. To supply such a trade great quantity

and variety of clothing are required ; and the hi turn increase the trade, -e

everybody likes to choose out of many things, rather than out of few.

This is the country of ready-mad-e clothing. Great Britain makes the

most of any European country ; but there is not in all London any clothing

business a quarter as large as that of Oak Hall. New York has several large

clothing businesses ; but no one nearly equal to that of Oak Hail ; Boston

likewise.

Look back twenty years ! Have we done you good service, or not? But

that is not what we had in mind ; we were thinking of the clothes you are go-

ing to buy to-da- Shall we sell them?

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak IIai.i., Sixth and Market.
Philadelphia.

SELL THEM ?

" "

CORNER.

Spectacles,

EDW. J. ZAHM.

SPECIAL INVITATION.

WATT, SHAND & COMPANY
Invite iailics to examine larSc pureiias.es of Clearing Lots at less than Auction Price..

COLORED DRESS SILKS,
Beautiful Shades, really worlh$l, only 5c.

brand, 67c. $1. 1.23, 1.j0, j.io.
inVilEU CLOTli SUlTIXtls.- -5 inches v idc, all wool ; pricn Sic ; OHM fl'Me
BLACK CASH Mi; It KS. Excellent Value, 373C,53, 7o, S(c, $1, l.'--J.

COI OKKD CASHMEKES. Double width; new shade l.c: now scld.atc.
FL "NEL SUITINGS. Do- -i ruble Colors, COc to $1.'J0.

l'L 1D Ii:i-- COODS ausl NOVELTIES. Largest Assortment and J.owott l'rices.
LADlEs' GLOVES. 200 dozen Heavy Lisle Gloved i".c ; worth 50c.

CLOAKS, SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS,
AT POPULAR PRICES.

NEW YORK STORE.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, WALL PAPERS.

Complete Stocir in all Department?. GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

CELEBRATED PEARL SHIRT,

;:c$oS

Elegant Line of Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear,
Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c.

J. B. MARTIN & CO- -

WA.TVUES,

ZAHM'S
JJHMLKT,

Importer's

stock. A full line ofA new ronm and clamant

Lancaster Watches,
Waltham Watches,

Columbus Watches,
in Gold and Silver cases, at the LOWEST CASH PKICES. Bcautilul wedding giftB In

Jewelry, Diamonds, Bronzes, Silverware, and French Clocks.

Arundel
the best in t::c wet hi.

&C.

OUR MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT

cilioa. Wc manufacture Kings, Masonic Marks, Society
riHH,J"vvclryofAirlinds,Diainoud Mounting and any spoclal or odd pieces in any desired
style.

MONO'ill VMM.ING and Fine .Jewelry and Watch repairing a specialty. All work warranted.
Call audcxamiiw our slock and leave yonrrepainr.g vrltlt

ZaJim's Corner, Lancaster, Pa.

KZDXEY PADS.

DATS DUET PAD!

A NEW DISCOVERY.
That acta directly on the Kidneys. Bladder
and Urinary Organs, by absorbing all humors,
every trace of disease, and forcing into the
system powerful and healthful vegetable
Tonics, giving it wonderful power to cure
PAIN IX THE BACK. Side ami Loins, Inflam
matioii and Bright's Disease et the Kidneys,
Gravel, Dropsy, Diabetes. Stone in the Blad-
der, Inability to Betain or Expel the Urine,
High Colored, Scanty or I'ainful Urinating,
Deposits. Shreds or Casts in the Urine,
NEKVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITV,
and in lact any disease of these great organs.

It avoids entirely the troubles and dangers et
taking nauseous and poisonous medicines. It
is comtortable, safe, pleasant and reliable in
itsetTccts, yctpcwerlul in in action. It can
be worn at all seasons, in auv climate, and i
equally good for XIXS, voilAX OR CHILD.

Ask your druggist for it and accept no imi-
tation or substitute, or send to us and receive
it by return mail.

Kegular Bad, $2; Special Tart, for Chronic,
deep-seate- or c.ises of long standing, $:; ;

Children's Bad, prevention anil cure et sum-
mer complaint, weak kidnevs and bed wet
ting, $1.5!)

Day Kidney Pad Company,
TOLEDO, OHIO.

EASTERN AGENCY,

CHAKLES X. CitlTTENTON,
115 Fulton St., Xow York.

$500 REWARD!
OVEIt MILLION OF

PROF.-CMLMETTE'-

Frencli 'mm Pails
Have already been sold in this country and in
France ; every one of which has given perfect
satisfaction, awl lias pcrlormed cure every
time when used according to directions. We
now say to the atilictod niul doubting ones
that wc wil pay the above reward lor, u ninglo
case et

LAME BACK
hat the Pad falls to cure. This G reat Remedy

will Positively and Permanently cure Lum-
bago, Lame Back, Sciatica. Gravel, Diabetes,
Dropsy. Bright's Disease et the Kidneys, In-
continence and Retention ot.the Urine, In-
flammation of the Kidneys, Catarrh et the
Bladder, High Colored Urine, Pain in the
Back, Side or Loins, Nervous Weakness, and
In frfct all disorders oi the Bladder and Urinary
Organs wnetlier contiacted by pi ivate disease
or'otlicrwis.

LADIES if you are suffering from Female
Weakness. Loticorrhac i, or any disease et the
Kidneys, Bladder, or Urinary Organs,

YOU CAN BE CURED !

Without swallowing nauseous medicine, by
simply wearing

PROP. GUILMETTE'S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,
WHICH CUBES BY ABSORPTION.

AskyourdruggistforPBOF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other.
If he has not got it, send $2 and you will re-

ceive the Pad by return mail. For bale by
JAMES A. MEYERS,

Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbia, Pa.
Sold only by G EO. W. HULL,

Druggist, 15 W. King St., Lancaster, Pa.
ttUgll-Cmdeod- V& F

Prof. Guilmette's Frencli Liver Pad.

Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb
Ague, Ague Cake, Billions Fever, Jaundice.
Dyspepsia and all diseases of the Liver,
Stomach mid Blood. Price $i...0 by mail. Send
for Prof. Guilmette's Treaties on the Kidneys
and Liver, free by mail. Address

FRENCH PAD COMPANY,
Toledo, Ohio.

F

COJ.L.

B. MAKTlN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealci in .ill kinds of
LUMBER AND COAL.

43-Ya- rd: No. 4S) North Water an! Prince
streets above Lunon. Lane-'-tcr- . n3-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL
Co.i! et tnc Best yu.tl!ty put up orprcasly

for family use. and at the low-c- at

market price?".

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
- YARD ISO SOUTH WATEB ST.

PHILIP SCHUM.SOX & CO.

fOAL! COAL! COAL!!!

We have constantly on hand all the best
grades of COAL that are in market, which uc
are selling as low as any yard in the city.

Call and get 'ir prices before buying else-
where.

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON,

s7-ly- d 234 NORTH ATATE It ST REET.

COHO & WILEY,
3!iO SOKTU VTA.TER ST., Zancasler, l'a.,

Wholesale end Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Branch Ofucc : No. 3 NORTH DURE ST.
feb2S-ly-d

no to
RETLLY & KELLER

rr.
O00D, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
and all other kinds et coni,
(Manure bv t lie car lojdat i'liiladelphia

yard prices! Farmers and others in want et
SUPEMOll MANURE

will And it to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrhuurg Pike. I

OiSce, 2U)i East Chestnut trect. asl7-ll- d

COAL! COAL!
For good, clean Family and all other kin d

of COAL go to
RUSSEIi & SHULMYER'S.

Quality and Weight guaranteed. Orders re-
spectfully solicited.

OFFIOE: 23 Ka King Street. YAKD:
G1S North Prince Street.

augli-taprlS- R

ItOUZS, JlLAXJiUTS, &c.

QIGN OK THE BUFFALO HEAD.

ROUES: R03SS1!
BLANKETS BLANKETS

1 have now on hand the Lahciest, Best add
Cheapest Asportjikxt of Lined and Unlined
L'UFFALO ROBS.S in the city. Also LAP

D IICR8E BLANKETS of every descrip-
tion. Afullliiioof

Trunk3 and Satcliels,
Hamoas, Wbip3, Collars, &c.

neatly and promptly done.- -

A. MILEY,
10$ North Queen St., TAineasttr.

TlSn'AJiJi, &c--

nTOVES. STOVES.

Brick-Se- t and Portable

HEATERS and RANGES
--.at:

Shertzcr, HiimpIireYille &Kieffer's
40 EAST KING STREET.

ILancastrr
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AMERICA.
THE LAND or THE FREE AXD THE

UOMli OF T11K UUAVK.

Senior Oration at Franklin and Marshall
College by II. K. Ilartholomew, of

Until, l'a. ; Class of 'SI.

EVENT AND COMMENT.

Dapcil by a Darkey The Blue Gra9 Uero
Amenties of I'olitics The Treaty

of Mentor.

America.
H. B. B.irtholomev.'.

Tho past rises Leforc rac like a dream,
and I eco the peaceful shores of America
drenched iu innocent blood. I see Colum-
bia's noblest eon mangled and dead upon
the plains of New England. I see the
blood of my forefathers crimson the
sticamlets of Pennsylvania, as they flow
unsullied to the sea. I see the gallant
youths and brave sires of 1770 unfurl the
banner of freedom, fight and conquer in
the great struggle for independence.

Not from a love of conquest, not to
gather trophies from a thousand battle-
fields, not to leceive titles of proud dis-
tinction and be called the honored ances-
tors of future generations such was not
the motive that impelled the noble heroes
of :i century ago to meet their foe on the
field of battle, nor was it the v.cbht of
actual oppression, the cruel treatment of
infamous tyrant, the disturber of national
and individual peace, that aroused young
America to defend her hallowed oiI.

It was the grand principle of right, the'
sacred duty of iesisting the exercise of
unauthorized power, the principle of free-
dom, the highest gift to man, the principle
for which Hampden bled.

There arc instances in the history of the
world where men, women and children arc
driven to defense by the iron hand of cruel
dcspotism.Withoutahome, without refuge,
without a sacred altar, they fearlessly rush
to the cannon's mouth, and surrender their
lives to the unrelenting enemy. This may
be called suicide in despair.

How different the scene, how unlike the
incentive, which aroused the patriotism of
our forefathers aud led them on to vic-

tory !

They were men who beheld the ghastly
foim of tyranny in every oppressive law,
who in the darkest hour were willing to
quell the wrong at the expense of their
own fortunes and bloodshed, who were
icady at all times to exclaim with the ora-
tor of Virginia, Give me liberty or give mo
death. Upon these principles they fought,
upon these principles they died upon these
principles they conquered.

The battle is o'er, the victory is won,
right has gained the ascendency over
wrong, and a people before subject to the
rule of unjust sovereignty arc rejoicing un-

der the blood-staine- d banner of freedom,
swell the anthems of liberty from New
England to Georgia, and make the unsettled
wilderness re-ec- the joyful sound to the
prairies of the West.

But can we forget the dead, the honored
dead ? Thoy r.lccp in the land they made
free :
" Beneath the rugged alms tiie yew tree's

shade,
Where heaves the turf of many a mouldering

heap ;

Each in lii-- . narrow cell forever laid,
The brave forefathers et this country bleep."
They sleep beneath the proudest monu-

ment of republics, the tranquil column of
liberty. They sleep at Lexington and
Bunker Hill, Saratoga and Yorktown, un-
conscious alike of the laurels around their
hallowed brows aud the sublime achieve-
ments for which they voluntarily shed
their life blood.

They arc dead. Their bones lie mould-
ering in the soil of the federal states, but
iuthe hearts of their countrymen they
live honored and cherished as the dearest
offerings upon the altar of memory.

Standing by the cradle of this grand re-

public's birth, it is a sad sccno to sec the
infant sprinkled with its parent's blood.
It is a sad scene to sec the sun shine upon
heaps of slain, aud fertile plains streaming
with innocent gore. Yen, it is sad to
think that the homo of our forefathers
could only lie made happy and free by
bloodshed, that the peace of a nation
could only be secured upon the
battlcficldj'and that the foundation of a
republic in such a glorious land could only
be laid by the aid of the cannon and mus-
ket. However, when this country was
come into existence, when this broad con-
tinent which lay outstretched in shaggy
wildncss from the stormy Atlantic to the
golden waves of the Pacific with only a
few hamlets that chanced to nestle along
its beach, was to become the terminus of
the world's progress when mankind was
to be raised upon a higher piano of human
development, and America was chosen to
be the chief actor in the most sublime
drama in history, she, like Fraucc and
England, Belgium aud Germany, could
not retire from the stage victorious with-
out struggling with the tide of severe op
position. One hundred years have passed
away. As "many golden harvests have
yielded to the peaceful sickle and given to
this people its increase, and during this
brief period of time the patriotic spirit
which permeates the veins of every true
American, the energy of a free people, the
moral dignity and the fear of an overrul-
ing Providence, have made the "laud of
the ficc and the home of the brave" the
proudest monument of republics, the coli-
seum of the world's progress.

There was a time when Greece and
Rome were the intellectual centres
of the world. When the star of
empire was twinkling amid the cheer-
less gloom of barbarism, pouring its ef-

fulgent beams upon the domes and tem
pics of Roman and Grecian architecture,
and apparently seeming to have ended
its course through tnc heavens, it
stood there for awhile. Its brilliancy
increased as the years rolled on. The
vault of heaven seemed to widen over the
prospect in one eternal sunshine.

Rome is no lonsrcr the mistress of the
world. . Greece is no longer the home of
the philosopher and the poet. Their for-
mer splendor and glory have vanished. Tho
sceptre has passed away from their domin-
ions. "The cloud-clappe- d towers " of
Rome have crumbled and lie mingled with
the 'dust of it3 former greatness. The
"gorgeous palaces" aud proud temples of
Greece have gone to decay amid the ruins
of its former .splendor. Even the star of
freedom and empire that once shone upon
their grandeur and magnificence has lied
away to some other clime, and while its
shadow falls upon thn ignoble ruins of
once glorious, it twinkles with increasing
brilliancy and lustre iu the western
heavens, pouring its effulgent rays with
cqnal splendor upon the lowest hamlet
that nestles amid gold mines of California
and the gilded domes that swell from the
proudest cdifico of New England. "Well

has the poet caid :

Wcstwaid the course of empire takes it way,
The nrst four acts already passed :

The fifth shall close the drama with the day.
Time's noblest offspring is the lat.
Look over this country to-da- y prouder,

nobler and grander than any other. The
majestic arch of liberty spaus over its walls
from Plymouth Rock to the Golden Gate.
There is "Washington ! The proudest
capital of republics. It towers above the
magnificence of other lands and other
powers, and makes the valley of the Po-
tomac the pride and glory of the world.

There are our colleges from Bowdwin
of Maine to the University of Alabama,
placing our sous and our daughters, too,
among the most polished et the human
race ; nor can I pass over iu silence the
still and powerful influence which is wield-
ed by the lofty teachings which you and I
rcceivo in the classic halls of this institu-
tion, Franklin and Marshall, and. which,
through its various agencies gives a loftier
impulse to thought, aud contributes a
Hberal share to develop the thinking ofthe
age. Our public school system stands out
a model before rthe world, and which all
would do well to imitate. Tho lad of lux-
ury and the child of misfortune walk side
by side in the path that leads to knowl-
edge and truth, to honor and glory. There
is our individual and national prosperity in
which the rich and poor can sinilo with
one accord. Our material resources arc
great from the pine-cla- d lulls of Maino to
the orange groves of Florida : from the
rich ores of Pennsylvania to the Eldorado
of California.

But above all, the principle of honor, in-

tegrity and equal rights to all men which
actuates the American people has done
more for the advancement of our country
and humauity than all the wealth of its
ores or the fertility of it." soil.

There is one characteristic of this glori-
ous republic, which constituting as it
docs its living principle, proud distinction
and crowning glory, can not be passed over
in silence. It is this, that our government
is not only composed of one clement or a
distinct nationality, but of representatives
of almost every nation in the world which
constitute us one people. AVhen in the
early history of our country the shores of
the South, blooming with wild flowers of
sweet perfume, became known to the
East, the haughty Spaniard stepped upon
its soil, and with the presumption of a
Balboa declared that the sea and all the
land it might touch should belong to the
crown of Spain forever. England, with
her accustomed boldness, when first she
beheld, claimed the possession of the At-
lantic coast from Maine to Georgia.
Franco also was eager to extend her do-

minion and claimed as her share the terri-
tory from Maino to Louisiana. European
powers, the Spaniards, the French, the
Dutch aud the English, visited the Ameri-
can shores and finding them laden with fruit
of success aud power were eager each to
sway his own sceptre "in the howling wil-
derness. Impelled by ambition, aroused
by sectional jealousy and hatred, the pas-
sion for superiority, triumph and power,
amid the wealth ol'Ameiica, the granite
and plains of New England, the slumber-
ing fertility of Pennsylvania, the material
resources of this broad plain, they all
were eager to wander and enrich them-
selves.

They lost sight of the sublime mission
which Amciica, through their own in-
strumentality, was choacn to perform to
spread the grand piinciple of philanthro-
py, difi'ttse throughout the world knowl-
edge, arts, comforts, civilization, religion
and liberty, and promote the welfare of
all nations under the sun without sec-
tional jealousy and prejudice.

Strange it seems, and yet sublime, that
in the progress of human events one sin-

gle race or tiibe did not take possession of
these hills and valleys and establish a
monarchical government according to their
own ideas. Ah ! America was destined to
occupy a higher position in the advance-
ment of human development, It washer
mission to snatch from the brows of a se-

lect aristocracy the crown of glory and
place it upon the heads of the multitude.
She first recognized the importance of a
strong central government dependent upon
the strength of the individual, neither
stale rights nor centralization. It is not
enough for a country to possess a select
class of educated and cultivated men and
assign them the supreme power and con-

trol, for the nation consists of the many
and not the few, and where the people
arc not possessed with certain individual
rights, there you sec a degraded com-
munity sunk in ignorance. Ever though
science and power be lodged in the bosom
of its aristocracy, America bears such a
relation to the dcvelopcmeut of mankind
that this lofty inllut'iice is penctiating
even the bosom of the world's general life.
To perform this sublime office a govern-
ment not only of a select tribe, but of all
races, was necessary. Consequently in the
conrsc of human events descendants from
the royal blood of EngLiml, sturdy sons
from the fertile regions alons the Rhine,
the brave from the vhie-cla- d hills of their
delightful France, uuitcd by the direction
of Providence harmouously upon American
soil and formed a government eternal as
the hills constituted of the people, by the
people,aud for the pcopIe,and which to-da- y

stretches its sons over the entire world
and cordially invites all into its benign
folds. Where then in the history of the
world shall we place America? Shall wc
class her with the alicient empires of
Greece and Rome, the immortal Washing-
ton with the ambitious Crasar, the martyr-
ed Lincoln with the bloodthirsty Alexan-
der ? Shall wc clas her with her presump-
tions rival the majesty of England, who
boasts of her Wellington ? Shall we class
her with France and p jwerfnl Germany,
Napoleon and Frederick the Great'.' With
one accord we answer "No," aud without
a blush. Where then shall we place Amer-
ica? She stands proudly aloft towering
above the glory of evanescent empires, in-

cluding all nations ; the Paradise of the
19th century, the pyramid of honor and
glory,thc palladium of libcrty,and above all
wield3 the sublime influence upon all na-

tions to work in harmony and p2aco,to en-

gage in generous competition in a noble
contest for superiority in wise legislation
and internal improvements in the sphere of
liberty and humauity.

A Darkey's Danes.

l":cc!iio Suuctay Unci: Hunter-- , in a Stjlo
l'cciiiiany itiuwn.

Galveston News.
Several Galveston gentlemen started

last Sunday morning early for the purpose
of desecrating that day. They carried guns
aud flasks with them for that purpose.
The flasks were not as dry inside as a
powder-hor- n. They were not that kind
of flasks. Finally they saw ducks, and
proceeded to organise a campaign, plan.
They crawled up on the ducks on their
stomachs that is, on their own (the
hunters') stomachs and blazing away
killed two ducks. The Sunday hunters
secured their prey, and proceeded to the
cabin cf an old darkey hard by, for the
hunters were hungry. They told him they
would shower down wealth upon
him if he would cook their wild ducks for
breakfast. The oldllarkcy turned those
wild ducks over and exclaimed : "Dem ai-
ls my tame ducks, and dey is wuff fifty
cents a piece. Dey is so tame dey runs
after mc whenebcr Igoes down to do'pond. "
Then the hunters looked at each other and
said : "Don't let us tell anybody about it.
for fear the Sifter may get hold of it,"

and they paid over onj silver dollar to
the old African for his pet ducks, which,
he did not cook for them. But the best
of the joke is that the old darkey lied, for
the ducks were really wild ducks, after
all, but the Galveston sportsmen did not
know the difference.. The old darkey
makes as much as ten dollars a Sunday by
going out and claiming all the wild ducks
that are shot as his tame ducks. In every
instance the huntsman hands over the
money.

The Blue lirass Hero.
David Benedict, of Harristown, West-

chester co., N. Y., is a haic hearty farmer.
He was walking through Chatham street,
N w York, when James W. Ward and
William Farnham, two confidence men,
approached him. Ward, handing David
Benedict a circular from a tea compauy,
remarked that if Mr. Benedict would only
take some of that tea with him to West-
chester they would pay him 'well for it.
David Benedict inquired what kind of tea
they were selling. They invited Mr. Bene-
dict to accompany them to a saloon in
City Hall place, aud there they gave him
a cup of tea,, which not only nauseated
him but went to his head. While sittiug
there a man entered, who represented
himself as the "Blue Grass Hero of Ken-
tucky." He was loud in his announce-
ments of how he had beaten some of the
smartest thieves iu New York. He drew
from his pocket a large roll of bills and
three cards. Tho he explained to his
fiiends how he had won the great roll of
money oy a tricK. Mr. Hencdict was in-
troduced to try and learn the game.
He drew from his wallet 80S which he
held closely in his hand. Ho was not to
be caught easily, but was willing to
wager if the game was explained to him.
Whilo he was watching the "Blue Grass
Hero of Kentucky" shuffling the cards
and showing how the trick was done,
James W. Ward snatched the $SS and at-
tempted to escape. David Benedict is a
burly man, with great muscle aud strong
lungs. Ho sliouted for the police, anil
hung on to the coattails of Ward and
Farnham. The "Blue Glass Hero from
Kentucky" escaped. Mr. Benedict man-
aged to hold on to the others until Police-
man Leahy came up, who took the two
sharp?i s into custody.

It's Just He.
Detroit Free Press.

"I can't see how men will make fools of
themselves over politics," observed Co:.
Shaker, as ho overtook his friend, Judge
Smith, on his way to dinner yesterday.

"Nor I cither," replied the judge. "I
don't thiii.'; much of a man who can't dis-
cuss politics unbiased and with the same
calmness ho could speak of a sale of real
estate. You arc a Dctnocrat and I am a
Republican. I think I am right aud you
think you arc. A little pleasant discus-
sion is all righ but when it comes to fly-

ing mad and getting excited I think a man
is an idiot."

"Just my idea, judge. By the way,
what do you think of that Garfield letter
on the Chinese question ?"

" I thmk it s a base forgery
"Do you? Why I think it's a settler

on him,
"Bosh! He neve r wrote it !"
"But there is his own handwriting to

prove it !"
" Prove nothing. I tell you it is one of

the contemptible dodges your party is
noted for.7

"Contemptible dodges ! I'd like to sec
a more contemptible dodge than your col-

onizing Indiana the way you did."
"Never colonized a voter there !"
"See here, Judge Smith, do you take

me for a blind man that can't read ?" de-

manded the colonel, as his chin began to
shako.

"And do you think I'm at: idiot ?" dc--
maimed the judge a hc "tew red m the
face.

" I sav that letter is a forgery !"
"And'lsay it isn't."
"It is I"
"It isn't!"
They halted.
They glared at each other.
Then the colonel crossed the street in

the mud to get away from such a man,
and the judge crossed a vacant lot rather
than be on the same street with a falsi-f- i

cr.

The Treaty of Mentor.
Xev.- - York Sun.

Sooner or later the exact terms of the
treaty of Mentor, by which Grant, Conk-lin- g,

Cameron and company agieeil to sup-
port Garfield and to abandon their passive
position, must beeomo'known. It may be
confident!.'.' assumed in the meantime that
Mr. Coukling never consented to come to
the front, after having contemptuously
spurned the candidate, without a bond of
protection for his special interests that
could not be denied in the event of suc-
cess.

It i 3 clear that the intermediary in the
negotiations was Simon Cameron, whose
long experience iu bargaining with all
sides peculiarly fitted him for that busi-
ness, ile was able to tell Garfield plainly
that defeat was certain unless tie third- -
termers were conciliated. With that re-

sult staring the Ohio man in the faee, sub-
mission becinno a necessity, and he ac-
cepted it.

An old stager like Simon Cameron who
has traded with Democrats, Whigs, Know-Nothin- gs

and Republicans, would not be
apt on such an occasion to let future con-
sequences depend upon any mere speeches
especially whore the interests of the Camc-ron- s

where at stake. He is too shrewd to
trust the promises of any politician when
they might be conveniently biokcn, or
postponed, or repudiated.

After describing the situation, lie doubt-
less insisted, like Pelruchio,on a delicate
occasion :

Let specialties be thcretoro drawn between us,
That covenants may be kept ou either hand.

Doubtless an agreement exists, which
substantially binds Garfield to follow the
behest of Coukling and Grant. In the
course of a few months, the nature and
the extent of that obligation will be fully
disclosed, and the country may see reason
to believe that the election of Gaiiicid was
a direct step toward the return of
Giantism.

As a general rule, nothing succeeds like
success, uut tiicrcarc exceptions to it,
and this may be one of them.

ii".u:
Given to Find.

Given a poed flogging, to find a schoolmaster
vho dos nt leel it more than the boy he
U flogging.

Given advice to find a man who will act
upon it,

Given a bottle et Spring Blossom, to find a
case of

Dyspepsia, Sici: Headache, Sonr Stomach,
Billiousness. Heartburn, constipation,

. Kidney and Bladder Complaints that it
can't cure.

Briccs : 50c., trial bottles 10c,
Tor sale by II. B. Cochran, druggNt. 137 and

12J North Queen Street, Lancaster, l'a. 2J

A Wish.
I wlsii I wa3 a fore'gner, Hottentot or Heathen

Turk,
Or else 1 lived in China where they cscd no

knife or fork,
Tor ray health is really horrid, I'm feeling vary

sad.
And 1 have ijot dyEpepsia, and got it very bad.
Boor fellow, instead et grunting, moaning and

crying.
You better by far Spring Bioasom be trying,
l'rices : ."lOc., trial bottlcsJlOc.

Tor cale liv II. B. Cochran, druggist, i.17 and
ISi North fjueen street, Lancaster, l'a. -- :

HOP J1ITT3:S.
Tiurriis.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best
Bitters ever untie.

They arc compounded from Hops, Kucha,
3Iandrake and Dandelion. the oldest, bo-- t.
and moyt valuable medicines in thi!world
and contain all the best and most curativeproperties oridl other Bitters, being the great-
est Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and Life
and Health Restoring Agent on earth. No dis
ease or til uealtn can posslbiv long exist where
these Bitters are used, so varied and pcrlect
are their operations.

They give new-- lite and vigor to theased and
intlrni. Toallwhoso employment:! cauo ir-
regularity of the bowel or urinary organs, o.r
who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild
Stimulant, these Bitters are invaluable, being
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, with-
out intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are. what the diea-- or ailment is, nt Hop
Bitters. Don't wait until you are Mck, but ityou only feel bad or miserable. uo the Bitters
at once. It mav save your lite. Hundreds
have been saved by so doimr.
will be paitl for a "case they will not euro or
help.

Do not sufler yourselfor let your friend- Mil-
ler, but uc and urge them to iu-- Hop Hitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters it no vile drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the 1'mv.t and llest
Medicine ever made: the "Invalid' I'rlt-in-t
anil Hope," ami no person orfamilvslioultl be
without them. Try the Bitter

Hop Hitiers Manufacturing-Cgiiuutiir- ,

Rochester, New York, and Toronto, Ontario,
nova lyd MWF&w

jii:vxcal.

HOSTETTBR'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

Elects the requirement of the rational medi-
cal philosophy which at pre-e- nt prevails. It is
a pertectly pure vegetable remedy, embracing
the three important popertles of a preventive,
a tonic, and an alterative. It fortilies tliu
body against disease, invigorates and revital-
ises the torpid btomach and liver, and ell'eetsa.
most salutary change in the entire system,
when in a morbid condition.

For sale by all Druggists ami Dealers generl
ally.

INVESTIGATION !
Ii:. GKEBXi: has successfully treated over

1,000 of tIiemo-- t dillicult chronic (so called) in-
curable cases during a nine month's practice.
The most et them had been the rounds of the
leading physicians et Lancaster county.
DR. GRKKNK is ready at any time to meet a
committee et the Lancaster County Medical
Society at the Opera llonsuor elsewhere to dis-
cuss the merits et Oiuiiipathy ami prove its
superiority over all other iatliics in vogue.

The people are greatly interested and de-
mand the fullest iiivesngation. Invalid are
every week dying in this county whoso lives
could Ims saved. Is there any subject about
which the masses are more concerned than
restoration to health, and the prolonging of
their live?

Dr. II. originated and is now the owner of 2!
Medical Pads. He especially warns the public
against thuiinuieruiis counterfeits now ottered
the people.

Dr. tireencdoes an exclusive ofiice business.
1'atients who cannot call at his otllces must
seiwl full description et alliietions. IliiuilreiN
of deaths have occurred here iu nine months ;
only two in his practice.

Consultation free. Catarrh cured for r.O

cent. Cure quick for Catarrh to any ad-
dress for W) cents. Semi ter 12 p:tge pauiphlt-t- .

DB. G. A. GREENE,
No. 23 NOJCTH Olli:t:X STBKKT,

Lancaster, I'.i.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinfciiani,

OP LYNN, MASS.,

Ea&lMiliii?!
Her Vegetable C'or.jpoiiiiu tire Savior

of Her Sex.

Health, Kope and Happinos3 Re--
stored by the use of

LYDIA K PINKHAM'S

Vegetable Compound,
Tbo Positive Curo For

All Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name sinillcs, con

sif-t- et Vegetable Properties that are harmlos
to the most delicate invalid. Ppoii one trial
thcTiieritsOt'this compound will be lecognized,
as relict is immediate; and when its ueis con
tinued, in ninety-nin- e c.ises in a liuiuiicii. a
permanent cure is elleeted, as thousands will
testily. On account of its proven inerits.it is .
to-i!a-y recommended and prescribed ,by the
best physicians in the country.

It w ill cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucoriheca, irregularand pain-
ful Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, in-
flammation and Ulceration, Flooding.-- , all

the coii!-eiuc- spinal weak-
ness, and is especially adapted to the Ci.inge
of Lile.

In tact it has proved to be the greatest and
best remedy that has ever been discovered. It.
permiiitc3 every portion of tin: system, ami
gives new lite and vigor. It removes taiutness,
flatulency, destroys all craving ter stimulants,
and relieves weakness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Pros-
tration, General Debility. Hleeples-ncs- f, De-

pression and Indigestion. That leelingot bear-
ing down, causing pain, weight and backache,
is always permanently cured by its use. It
will at all times, and under all circumstances,
act in harmony with the law that govern the
female sy-te-

For Kidney coinptaints Of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. PiBkham's Vegetable Compound

; prepared at i'n-an- d 233 Western Avenue.
Lynn, Muss. i'riee$l. Six bottles lor 5. Pent
by mail in the form et pills, al-- o iu the form of
lozenges, on receipt et prfce, $1 per box. for
either. Mr.PLNKHAMlrccIynnsvcralt let-
ters of inquiry. Send lor pamphlet, .ddn-- s

as above. McitiiQn this paper.
No family should be without LYDIA L

PINKHAM-.SLIVK- PILLS. They cur.: Con-
stipation. Biliousncis and TorpidBy of the
Li ver. 2" cents per box.

Johnston, ItoHoway & Co..

General Agents', riiikidciphia.- -

For sale by C A. Lochcr,.) East King street,
and Geo. H Hull, 15 West King street.

I'ZMvdeod&w

MAKBLa WU.KKS.

WM. P. FRALL.ET'3
LIOKUM22TTAL MARBL.3 "WORKS

753 Nortu jueea Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MONUMENTS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES,

GABDEN feTATUABY,
CEMETEIIY LOTS ENCLOSED, Ac.

All work guarantied a:ul g en
la every particular.

N. B. Ueiueaiber, worlia a. t'le extienie e:u
et North Oni-'i- i street. ..:i

G1 In large
SM'KUtlLATJON

or small amounts. ?Ji ;r is'.'iuu
ntev.T.suii.K in. :. -! .i 'ler-cl:ant- 3,

l.'JO La&i'lestre t, C'::l0 :. lor eis:
uiais, ui-j-- um


